
Vital Link Point of Sale for Restaurants

Proven and Reliable Technology

Give your operation the competitive advantage it needs with 

the most comprehensive and cost effective point of sale 

system on the market, Vital Link POS. With a robust set of 

integrated order, delivery, and management reporting features, 

Vital Link POS delivers more efficient operations, increased 

profitability, and greater control. These promises mean less 

time spent worrying about business operations and more time 

spent improving the bottom line.

Vital Link POS offers all the product features you would expect in a leading point of sale system that can be 

customized to meet your operation’s unique needs.  Increase sales, decrease errors, reduce staff and 

management time, speed order time, increase customer satisfaction and streamline your operation with this 

easy-to-use technology solution.

Menu items are easily modified using Vital 
Link’s conversational order flow process.
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Order Entry Simplified
Accurately enter even the most complex order quickly and easily with 
Vital Link’s intuitive ordering system customized to work flawlessly with 
your menu.   Plus, it’s so easy to learn and use, you and your staff will be 
up and running at full speed in no time.  Integrated credit card processing 
streamlines the payment process while the visual table layout feature 
keeps the dining room running efficiently and smoothly.

Innovative Delivery Solutions
Manage the unique needs of delivery quickly and easily with Vital Link’s 
powerful delivery and carry out functions.  Built in caller ID instantly 
identifies callers and immediately brings up any repeat customer's vital 
delivery statistics and previous ordering information.  Keep your business 
moving quickly and efficiently with complete driver, dispatch and carry out 
management along with deferred order and detailed mapping capabilities.

Instill Loyalty
Vital Link offers one of the most comprehensive customer loyalty 
solutions available. Beyond the “Buy 10 get one free” punch card, with 
Vital Link you can establish multiple reward paths promoting various 
product purchases. Integrated “quick pass” type gift & loyalty systems let 
your customers feel like VIPs while speeding your service. The Vital Link 
integrated gift card system makes it easy to manage and recharge 
depleted cards. Multi store operations are supported with centralized data 
and online, real time issue and redemption.

Online Ordering Made Simple
Make it even easier for your customers to do business with you with 
integrated online ordering available with Vital Link POS. Grow your 
customer base and increase order totals with the growing trend of online          
                     ordering and even smart phone ordering capabilities. 
                       Imagine how much your customers would appreciate 
                         placing their order from their phone or computer and 
                        have their order waiting for them to pick up as they walk  
                       in — no waiting, no hassle, it’s quick and easy!

A Complete Management Partner
Take control and manage your business more effectively with the 
extensive array of easy to use and efficient management features Vital 
Link POS has to offer.

Employee Timekeeping
Vital Link POS gives restaurant owners and managers complete 
timekeeping capabilities, including the ability to create standard, 
recurring schedules that can be modified at any time to meet your 
operational needs.

    • Track and report on employee time punches with payroll integration
    • Draft a schedule that meets your labor budget
    • Enforce your schedule at clock in time
    • Allow employees to print a copy of their schedule anytime
    • Keep labor costs within your budget

Inventory Management
Track your inventory accurately and quickly! Vital Link POS measures 
ingredient quantities, telling you how much you've used based on sales 
for the day/week/month. Track only a few key items, or capture it all. 
Use your Vital Link POS inventory reports to help you compare ideal 
inventory vs. actual and place orders with your vendors. Use your 
depletion reports to discern whether you have possible portioning 
control or theft problems in your kitchen.

Quick Looks Reporting
Review up-to-the minute graphs and reports on sales and labor data. 
Identify trends and use this information to make strategic business 
decisions, all at the touch of a button. Review sales data for last week, 
last month or last year; see a graph depicting labor costs as a 
percentage of revenues. View this data in archives or real-time. Monitor 
your menu items by popularity and make important menu changes as 
needed. Export your reports to Microsoft Word or Excel and manipulate 
them for virtually any business need.

Backed by a Top Notch Team
Vital Link POS is brought to you by Granbury Restaurant Solutions, a 
leading expert provider of technology to restaurants. From point-of-sale 
to online ordering and above store marketing solutions, Granbury offers 
top quality hardware, on-site implementation services, and responsive 
technical support. Our PaaSTM plan is a subscription-based payment 
option that enables you to enjoy the best technology available with little 
up front investment. Call today to schedule a personal demo of 
our technology solutions!

Vital Link Point of Sale for Restaurants

(800) 750-3947
www.granburyrs.com

Call or click for a free online 
demo today!


